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Students squeeze
as dormitories fill
Two freshman women arrived at UMO
last week and found they had been
assigned quarters in a vacant basement
utility room next to a laundry room in
Androscoggin Hall, April Ashland and
Vee Panagakas live in a makeshift
dormitory room that is barren except for a
small radiator and a cellar-type window
high on the east wall.
There is a hand-lettered sign under the
window in the door, saying "Rm. 20.
Unlike most dormitory rooms, this one is
not located near a bathroom or a
telephone. Instead, across the hall is a
lounge with the dorm's television set, and
the hum of washing machines and dryers
next door is constant.
She and her roommate are the only
ones living in this section. and April
admits they don't like their accommodations and they hope to be moved soon....

mimi•
ml•mir

This points out one extreme residential
life has taken in order to house an
increased number of on-campus students
at UMO this year. According to Asst.
Director of Residential Life Vern Ellsmore,
the.overcrowding problem is due to 300
extra upperclassmen who opted to live on

Restaurant fire
provides patrons
with free meal
IMMO,

NU.

campus this fall and an extra 200
freshmen accepted into the class of 1979.
This forced the Housing Office to take
such measures as converting areas like
room 20 to house incoming students.
"We tried not to exceed 10 per cent
over the normal capacity for all dorms,
explained Ellsmore, "but we were unable
to keep this level." Because upperclassmen are exerting "squatters rights— on
preferable areas and leaving others vacant
the 10 per cent distribution figure was
impossible to achieve, he said.
There is a freeze on "breaking down"
students living three in a room so Housing
can gather statistics on how many
students did not show up to start classes
last week. Ensmore said Housing made
an effort to find where students are who
didn't show up, and why they didn't
arrive. "We call their home if no other
information is available," said Ellsmore.
Reports from head residents on arrivals
and no-shows were due at the housing
office Friday. After if is determined that
these students are not returning to UMO.
priorities lists are evaluated by the area
coordinators and the overcrowded rooms
are broken down.
Priorities are as follows: (1) Freshmen
and
at BCC; (2) cooperative extension
exchange students housed at BCC; (3)
students having problems in mandatory
triples; (4) mandatory triples, and (5)
transfers and readmissions living at BCC.
Because there are no UMO freshmen
housed at BCC this fall, triples will start
breaking down as rooms become available. Students paired in single rooms are
low on the priority its; because these
rooms are relatively large. Ellsmore said.
*continued on page seven•
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According to Leith Wadleigh, owner
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forced to
in Old Town, 104 persons were
Friday
p.m.
7
at
room
dining
leave his
fire and
when a grill in the kitchen caught
spread to the adjoining wall.
The fire closed the restaurant for about
an hour and a half.
"We turned the grills up too high,"
Wadleigh said. "to try to catch up with
the back orders." He added he and his
kitchen crew managed to douse the grill
blaze with a fire extinguisher, but the fire
still ignited the wall.
Ten men and two trucks from the Old
Town Fire Dept. arrived quickly and put
out the wall fire.
Acting Lt. John Dean said the fire
fighters were forced to tear through the
west wall of the restaurant from the
outside in order to reach the blaze.
"There was too much heat," he said.
"which started the beams in the walls in
back of the grills on fire."
No damage estimate was available from
either Wadleigh or Dean.
The restaurant owner was a bit irritated
about the free meals. "Every seat in the
room was filled.•' "When the fire started,
they all left, without paying," he lamented. "One guy did come back the next day
•condnued on page three*
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Basement

Due to an acute shortage of on-campus
housing, some students have been reduced to
living in basements—dormitory basements,
by
that is. One such scenario was found
the
in
nd
Cam pus photo editor Rhett Wiela
depths of Androscoggin.

With some drawbacks

Stucco tenants enjoy lodgings
by nett Wieland
Who ever heard of a dormitory with a
swimming pool, ice machines, wall to wall
carpeting and a fully equipped kitchen?
The University of Maine has - it's called
Stucco Lodge.
Last semester, in an effort to help
relieve the pinch of student overcrowding,
the University purchased the Stucco Lodge
motel in Veazie and converted it to an
off-campus dormitory. This year the lodge
is in full operation, housing 42 students,
just two under its mazimum of 44. The
students who live there are offered a wide
variety of choices in rooms, meal plans
and transportation which are quite different from those of their campus counterparts.
Rooms are fully carpeted and have their
own built in bath rooms but otherwise are
similar to the dormitory rooms here on
campus. The prices range from S400 a
semester for the smallest room to S480 a
semester for the largest. These prices do
not include meal plans as no meals are
offered at the Lodge.

Meals may be obtained from the
university by purchasing a meal ticket for
be bought
use at UMO. Also, food may
lves
themse
ts
studen
the
by
ed
and prepar
in the Stucco Lodge kitchen.
Terry Bright, a transfer student from
Green Mountain College in Vermont,
guessed that about 15 of the 42 students
at the lodge prepare their own food while
the remainder eat on campus. "It gets a
little crowded in here right around five
o'clock," she said.

being formed to allow for transportation to
and from campus at no cost:
Other drawbacks include a lack of
laundry facilities and no telephones,
except for the one in the head resident's
apartment.
Mary Carr, the former head resident of
Dunn Hall, now holds that position at
Stucco Lodge. Her apartment is located
on the upper floor of the main building.
Carr said transportation for stbdents
with university meal tickets is the major
problem facing Stucco residents.

There are some drawbacks to living in
Stucco Lodge, however, and one of them
is transportation. If a student does not
have a car, a special deal is available to
Lodge students only for Bangor city bus
rides. One dollar buys a book of tickets
good for five rides on the bus line.
But the bus stop is located a quarter of
a mile down the road and lodge students
have to walk there to catch the bus in the
daytime. At night. the south campus bus
runs straight to Stucco Lodge and that bus
is free. Presently, however, car pools are

The majority of those living in the
converted motel, she said, were transfer
students who chose it as an alternative to
living on thc Bangor campus. Many of the
students pointed out that the remote
lifestyle is nice, but they wished they
could have closer contacit with campus
activities.
The grounds are cared for by the
university and the area is patrolled by
both the UMO and Veazie police departments.

•
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news
briefs what's on
The UMO pre-paid legal services program
is seeding three or four work-study
students for paralegal positions. Those
selected will be trained to assist students
in consumer, landlord/tenant, and domestic relations. Interested students should
contact Russ Christensen in the Lord Hall
basement.

The Maine Bicentennial Commission,
chaired by UMO history professor Ronald
Banks, has funded projects in more than
130 Maine communities. According to
Banks, on-going projects at UMO include,
evaluation of alternatives tor Maine's
future, research into cross-border relations between the U.S. and British North
America during the Revolution, and
mocrofilming of 18th century Maine
census records. Also, he said, MPBN is
developing three television specials on
campus.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9
HISTORY GRADUATE STUDENTS
MEETING—Election of representatives to Graduate Student Board.
152 Barrows Hall. 3:30 p.m.
ADD AND DROP ENDS-4:30 p.m.
UMO FILM SOCIETY—"The Jazz
Singer". 100 Nutting. 7 and 9:30
P-m•
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10
SANDWICH CINEMA—Memorial
Union. Noon.

Free delivery
of prescriptions
on campus

MILLER DRUG
OPEN ALI DAY SUNDAY
9tg9
210 STATE ST
BANGOR, ME.
TEL 947-8369

HANSON'S
FOR

*Backpacking
*Hiking
Equipment

*Skis
*Togs
*Equipment

MAINE PEACE ACTION COMMIT
TEE MEETING—Hamm Room,
Memorial Union. 7 p.m.
STUDY ABROAD COMMITTEE

FILM—"An American in Provence". 140 Little Hall. 7 p.m.
IDB MOVIE—"White dawn" 130
Little Hall. 7 and 9:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPT.11
NEW PROSPECT1VES FOR WOMEN—Hilltop Conference Center. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
MINI-WORKSHOP—Canoeing.
Conducted by Bill Stearns. Damn
Yankee Room, Memorial Union. 7
p.m.
IDB MOVIE—"White Dawn" 100
Nutting. 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Governor's
Stillwater Avenue

Tues. & Wed.

Dr. John L. Keays, a Canadian forest
research scientist, will be the first
Complete Tree Institute Lecturer at UMO.
Keays will speak at a luncheon meeting of
the institute Friday at Wells Commons. on
the topic "Complete Tree Utilization:
History and Future." Keays is a research
scientist with the wood fiber products
section of the Canadian Forestry Services
Western Forest Products Laboratory in
Vancouver, British Columbia.

A ten-week, non-credit course in "Self
Awareness" is being offered by the UMO
Division of conferences and Institutes. The
course is designed to help students (1)
examine their values; (2)improve verbal
and non-verbal communication skills;
(3)become more aware of who they are in
relation to others; (4)develop creativity for
self-expression; (5)explore their full potential.
The course will be directed by Richard
Pare, and will meet Wednesday evenings
6:30 - 8:30 Sept. 24 thru Dec. 3. There is a
$25.00 registration fee and course size is
limited to 20. Those interested should call
581-2626.

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP MEAL—
Diet for a small planet. MCA
Center. 6 p.m.
FENCING CLUB MEETING—Lengyel gym. 6 p.m.
ABENAKI CHESS TOURNAMENT
—Five-round Swiss played on successive Wednesdays. Bumps Room.
Memorial Union. 7 p.m.

HOTDOGS
STILL
ONLY

19

Thurs. special
and Saturday

2 Pc. CHICKEN
French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Roll

99'

Corning
our new sports lounge
soon: and Governor's Conference Room.
.
I

Parklane is the "source"
for
Danskin Leotards
and Tights
Danskins are for everywhere and everyone.
For partying and playing, exercising and
dancing, and for just plain wearing around.

Made of 100% easy care nylon.
Available in a rainbow of colors and
a multitude of styles
at these Parklane Stores.

AIRPORT MALL

395 So. Main St. Brewer
Tel. 989-7250

THE
RED BARN
off rte. 139 monroe, moine
Home of the Monroe Country Club

Bill Chinnock
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I.D. Required
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Musicalfilm series opens tonight in Nutting
by Bill Gordon
In the mid 1920's, the newly-founded
Warner Bros. film studio was heading
rapidly towards bankruptcy. The other
studios had a stranglehold on the theatres
in the country. and the Warners product
simply couldn't boast the major talent that
the others had acquired. So, in 1927, they
took the major gamble of producing the
first feature-length talking picture. It was
a time when everyone expected movies to
forever continue silent with the staple
orchestra, piano, or organ in each theatre.
'fhe film was The Jazz Singer, opening
night was October 6, 1927, and it
immediately became a world-wide sensation. "All talking, all singing, all dancing
movies were here to stay, and movies
have never been quiet since.
In actuality. The Jazz Singer. which
boasted the then major Broadway talent
Al Jolson, doesn't talk very much--it
sings. with a few sparse passages of
dialogue to complement such songs as
"Mammy" and "Toot Toot Tootsie." The

film is also part silent, with a musical
score on the soundtrack.
So film, as we know and see it today,
began life as a musical. Thus The Jazz
Singer is the appropriate opening night
attraction of a new series being run this
fall at UMO, entitled "The Film Musical.
Presenting 20 major films from the
musical genre, the series runs through the
semester as the first series effort of the
new UMO Film Society.
This group of film enthusiasts, dedicated to seeing that film programming at
UMO stresses film as an art form, last
March presented noted British theatre and
film director Lindsay Anderson. Now in
the works is UMO Film Week, to be held
the last week of October. Already booked
for this week is film critic Arthur Knight,
speaking on "The History of Sex in the
Cinema" with film clips, and the lavish
1971 color remake of Wuthering Heights.
Programmed by Fred Sargent, Kerry
Dyer, and Bill Gordon, The Film Musical
opens tonight with The Jazz singer at 7
and 9:30 in Nutting Hall. The festival

continues, in Nutting and Hauck Auditorium with Oliver! (1969) on Sept. 17 at 7
and 9:45 (Hauck); 42nd Street (1933) on
Sept. 23 at 7 and 9:30; The Band Wagon
(1953) on Sept. 26 at 7 and 9:30; The King
and I (1956) on Sept. 30 at 7 and 9:30;
Gold Diggers of *33 (1933) on Oct. 5 at 7
and 9; On the Town (1949) on Oct. 7 at 7
and 9:30; The Umbrellas of Cherbourg
(1949) on Oct. 12 at 7 and 9; West Side
Story (1961) on Oct. 19 at 7 and 9:45
(Hauck); Rose Marie (1935) on Oct. 21 at 7
and 9:30; Singin' in the Rain (1952) on
Oct. 28 at 7 and 9:30; and Oklahoma!
(1955) on Oct. 31 at 7 and 9:30.
On November 5 at 7 and 10 in Hauck,
Richard Lester's Beatles films. A Hard
Day's Night and Help!, will be presented.

Feddler on the Roof, originally scheduled
for that date, has been taken out of
release by its distributor.
The series continues with Showboat
(1936) on Nov. 11 at 7 and 9:30; Funny
Girl(1969)on Nov. 16 at 7 and 10(Hauck);
Easter Parade (1948) on Nov. 18 at 7 and
9:30; Love Me Tonight (1932) on Nov. 23
at 7 and 9; Swing Time (1936) on Nov. 25
at 7 and 9:30; and the series finale, Judy
Garland in Meet Me in St. Louis (1944) on
Dec. 2 at 7 and 9:30.
A poster, with numerous photographs.
film descriptions, and a lengthy article on
the film musical, has been prepared for
the series and is available now in the
Memorial Onion and at the first several
screenings.

Blaze affects business

Cops hunt potatos and blood
The theft of 20 pounds of potatoes from
an experimental garden could pose a
health hazzard to the thieves. UMO police
reported Monday.
Professor Albert Klinge of the department of agricultural engineering between
Saturday and the time of his report,
someone had taken an entire row of
potatoes from his garden.
According to Sgt. Mike Zubik of the
campus police, the soil of the garden was
saturated with a nitrate fertilizer. Klinge
warned police. Zubik said, that consumption of a large amount of these potatoes
could cause nitrate poisoning. especially

,

in pregnant women, children, or elderly
persons.
UMO police found themselves the brunt
of a practical joke early Sunday morning
when they were called on to investigate a
possible assault. According to Hilchey, a
report that a bleeding woman was
screaming behind Wingate Hall was
phoned to police at 1:30 Sunday morning.
When officers arrived on the scene, he
said, they found Resusi-Anne, a life size
first-aid doll, covered with ketchup and
hanging from a tree. The doll had been
taken from police headquarters last week,
after a practice crime session.

sfrom page ones
and offered to pay," Wadleigh added,
with a chuckle.
When contacted at Governor's Sunday
afternoon, Wadleigh indicated that the
fire had adversely affected buisness. "It
:as hurt business," he said, looking at the
half-full dining room."We are usually full
at this time on Sunday."
When Wadleigh opened Governor's 15
years ago, it was "strictly a family
business, my wife and I." he said. At the
time of the fire, which occurred at a peak
meal hour, four cooks, five waitresses,
cashier and an ice cream girl were on
hand.
Wadleigh added that business over the
first five months of this year was up 35 per
cent over last year, and has climbed at a
rate of 40 per cent the last three months.
An expansion of Governor's is also in
the offing. Wadleigh is planning to add 50

more seats to his dining room, as well as a
50 seat "sportsmen's lounge." He envisions the lounge as a meetingplace for
area groups.
Wadleigh is awaiting a construction
permit from the city of Old Town, which
he must have before beginning work.
Construction, he said, could start in the
next two weeks.
The restaurant owner attributed the
growth of his buisness to the opening of
the Old Town MacDonalds 100 yards
south on Stillwater Ave. "1 can't think of
any other reason." he stated. "although
we have managed to hold the price line
pretty well."

watch for our
special sections

•

BEVERAGE WAREHOUSE
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BEVERAGE WAREHOUSE offers
the largest selection of
Beer, Wine and Soda in the area
We have hundreds of cases
and kegs of COLD Beer.
Open 7 days a week

YOU 'LL LOVE OURS!

Mon., Tues., Wed. 10 A.M.-Midnight
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10 A.M. -1:00 A.M.
Noon- 11.00 P.M.
Sun.

1
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We're located below Paul's Pizza in Downtown Orono
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Bargain basement rooms ...

•

Rumors flew across campus last week telling
of unfortunate frosh boxed up in every kind of
room imaginable — from bathrooms to laundry
rooms. We checked out these tales and found
many overstuffed triples, but no laundry-room
inmates — until we ran across April and Vee,
stuffed away in a utility cubicle in Androscoggin
Hall.
Whether life in a maid's closet or an ironing
room is any worse than existence in the now
traditional triple is a moot question. From all
appearances, the administration has decided
that triples are an acceptable addition to the
status quo of campus life.
Having made triples the norm, rather than
the exception, the next move must have caused
some administrative head-scratching. The extra
bodies swarming onto campus couldn't be

editorial
briefs
The only distraction rivaling two old-time Red
Sox fans battling over trivia is two history
majors battling over trivia. And the scene is
educational, too.

If Bill Cohen takes on Ed Muskie next fall.
Maine will unfortunately lose one of its finest
representatives in Washington.

quadrupled. No more could be siphoned off
into the Bangor barracks. And even with
the safety valve of Stucco Lodge, providing
space for 44 additional students, the
overflow was too much.

editorials
So what did Housing do? They turned every
cubbyhole, with a window large enough to make
residency there legal, into home for a hapless
student.
As a result of that impersonal administrative
decision, April and Vee must climb upstairs for
a telephone call or a shower. An optimist might
say that at least they don't have to drag their
laundry bags up and down four flights — but
try consoling them with that note when the
washers and dryers nearby churn on endlessly
into the night.
We realize Housing opened such living
quarters as a last resort, and then only
temporarily. The policy concerning triples was
similar — as soon as other spaces become
available, triples would be broken down
immediately.
But many students will testify to the fact that
the break-down rate for triples has increasingly
slowed in the last few years, as the number of
overcrowded rooms grew.
The outlook this year is certainly dimmer.
Now by accepting so large a surplus of students
that they must be poured into inadequate
facilities like April and vee's home, Housing
has made a majority of the promised
breakdowns impossible.
It is hard for us to believe that either the
administration or Housing can take this
overcrowding as lightly as they appear to.

Now do you believe Teddy won't run? The
next nut will remember to load the first round.

And if handgun registration was established
in 1970. could Lynne Fromme have purchased a
.45, and still have slipped past the Secret
Service and their computerized enemies list?

Students may soon enjoy the image of their
activity fee monies in court, and maybe Russ
can give the campus cops a run for our money.

If people are disinterested in their
government, says a student government type,
their government may tend to be disinterested
in them.

And the dormitory situation is being
underplayed. However, as students weave
through rooms filled with three's of everything,
they can happily remind themselves that the
overcrowding problem has not been totally
overlooked.
President Neville himself is keeping a
watchful eye on one aspect of overcrowding
which, in fact, has prompted him to establish
the following goal: Providing each faculty
member with a Private office.
Neville told the faculty at last week's Faculty
Professionals breakfast that the English-Math
Building has brought that private-office dream
one step closer to reality. So, while all those
happy faculty members shuttle back and forth
from their private offices to their private homes,
UMO students will be trudging from crowded
classrooms to nearly as crowded bedrooms.
The goal for private faculty offices is fine —
but its timing is off by a recessionary year or
two. A student with no place to go but a 12 by
13 cubicle haunted by two roommates deserves
privacy far sooner than the average faculty
member.
•Many professors are tripled and doubled in
offices now — a situation which is probably a
little less private and a little less convenient
than they would like. But we feel most
professors can stand being crowded during their
average day.
For students, however, crowding is much
more traumatic — especially for freshmen,
trying to adapt to a new environment anyway.
The housing situation is no longer merely
serious: it is fast approaching crisis proportions
—if only because it is being so fully neglected.
A proposal for more private faculty offices —
housing one professor during the day and
remaining empty at night — is ludicrous, while
students are stashed in dorm cubbyholes
around the clock.
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letters
A shoe store owner lends a nice touch to the
Chancellor's select committee, but it would
have been nice to see a professor along to get
things moving. And a legislator to slow them
down.

But we'll withhold comment on professorial
activism until we see the report of the Task
Force on Undergraduate Education, if one ever
appears.

Reports of sharpshooters on school rooftops
in Charlestown scare us, because we cannot
forget the last time rifles were raised against
rock throwers.

Haaland: salary increase not greedy
To the Editor:
Your recent editorials were a
concerted effort to minimize the
legitimate concerns of faculty
for salary increases and should
not go unchallenged. One can
hardly claim the faculty concern
is
increases
salary
over
"greedy" when they have taken a net reduction in purchasing power of 30% over the last
four years. In this year when
inflation was approximately 12
% there were no increases.
This means a loss of 12 % in
real income. All University
costs increased. Students were
charged for increases in room
and board, but were not charg-

ed for increases in instructional
costs. Tuition is thus 12% less
in real dollars. The faculty
have, in effect, partly subsidized a tuition reduction.
You mentioned quality of
instruction as the primary goal,
and that priority for resources
should be facilities and curricula. Without a quality faculty.
fine facilities and a comprehensive catalog of course offerings
are like wax fruit-nice to look at
but pretty poor eating.
You complimented the University on the quality of your
educational and cultural experience here, and I share your
enthusiasm. Additionally, you
claimed to have no worries

about the quality of education
offered here. It is precisely
because students reflect so
positively on their educational
experience here that I am
concerned about continuing the
fine quality of education at
UMO. That quality begins with
a fine faculty.
You asked the question.
"What price professionalism?"
The answer is simple. UMO. by
any standards, has been the
best bargain in New England
both for the students and the
state. Our effort should be to
keep it from becoming cheap.
Gordon A. Haaland
Dean of Arts and Sciences
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To the Editor:
"The campus police are your
friends and are there to help
you when you need their
assistance. They want to serve
you and are working to keep the
Orono campus a safe place for
the students. But above all
remember that they are understanding, reasonable, and will
listen to you.•• This is the kind
of garbage that you read in the
student handbook about the
campus police. The following is
an example of their infinite
wisdom and understanding.
Friday I came to attend
classes and brought my dog
Denali. with me. Denali grew
up on this campus and I have
had no problem with him like
biting a person, or harassing
professors.
But there is one group on
campus who dislikes dogs and
that is the campus police. Their
solution to the problem—cart
the dogs to the dog pound and
summons the owner to court.
Last year a policy was started
that dogs caught in the Union
would be carted away. Unfortunately. Denali was caught. I
had to go to the dog pound pick
him up and pay WOO. After
that I received a summons to

court for "allowing a dog to
roam at large."
I was found guilty and fined
$25.00. Being only a poor
student and not having the
or the intention of
money
paying for such an outrageous
thing I spent 5 days ,in the
Penobscot County Jail. Total
time taken from studies and
6
other
activities—roughly
days.
Friday Denali was chained to
a bench in front of the library.
went to my 3-hour lab and
returning found the chain still
there and the dog missing.
After searching for him I
heard that somebody had seen
Denali being led out of the
Union by a campus police
officer.
Upon arriving at the police
station I found Denali, missing
his collar with his identification
tags. The arresting officer released the dog to my custody
and wrote me another summons. I explained how the dog
had been chained and that
somebody must have freed the
dog. She let me talk to the Lt..
and I explained to him the
details of the incident and
about the loss of school last
year.
I explained that I %as trying

to comply with their rules and
was asking for a little understanding. All I got was another
summons and was asked "why
I brought the dog to campus in
the first place." Upon replying
that I couldn't leave him at
home, he replyed in his infinite
wisdom, "Why do you have a
dog?".
So this Friday I will be once
again behind the bench answering the charge and God
only knows what my sentence
may be this year—after all it's
my second offense and I wasn't
rehabilitated after the first.
I'm not the first student to
receive this treatment in the
first three days of classes—at
least 5 others have received
summons. I think the policy is
wrong and many others also
think so, but what can students
do?
And about those understanding.reasonablepeople that masquerade around here as campus
police, you can make your own
judgements. But as far as
wisdom is concerned. I'd trust
my dog's judgement before
theirs.

,
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f a tree falls in the forest
and there's no one there,
who are you going to drink
your Cuervo with?
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You're tired of hearing the same old
hassle from your parents— Why don't you
ever write home?
For $10, we'll solve the problem for you,
sending the Maine Campus twice per week
to the friend or enemy of your choosing, for
the whole year. Or one semester for $6.
Use the coupon below...
YES' Send the Campus to

/Maine
Campus

Airmail rates outside the U.S. slightly higher.
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McCarthy names faculty salary study group
The independent "Salary Study Committee" appointed by Chancellor Patrick
E. McCarthy lasi week includes only one
member of MaIne's educational community, state Board of Education member Mrs.
Tobie Nathanson ot Saco.
No students, faculty, or legislators are
included. The thirteen-member committee
is made up entirely of Maine business'
leaders.
McCarthy kept the committee separate
from university affiliation because he
"wanted it to be an external committee
that could look at the situation objectively." said Sally Holm. director of university
relations.
"One of the items in the charge to the
committee is that they will determine if

there are inequities and he felt that could
be best determined by a group that was
not from the university." said Holm.
"Also, these are business people, and
money is their game," added Holm.
The committee includes Dr. Allen
Elkins, chief of Psychiatrics at Maine
Medical Center in Portland; James Goodrich, president of Bath Iron Works; Floyd
Haskell, owner of a shoe stcre in Houlton;
Perry Hudson, general manager of New
Fngland Telephone in Portland; and M.L.
Kimmel, president of Potato Services.
Inc. in Aroostook Cty.
Also serving are Larry Mahaney of

Classifieds
HELP—Babysitter needed in Orono
home. Schooldays 8-3:30. Room and
board avaiable if needed. Ideal for
night CED student. 866-2518.

Gym Shorts & Shirts
Footwear
for men and women
by
Adidas—Puma—Gola
Nike—Tiger—Converse

A. J. GOLDSMITH
Sporting Goods
Men's Wear
10 North Main St.. Old Town

Hi Linde.

THE
PIANO LESSONS—Will teach any
style you wish to learn; will
transcribe solos you would like to
learn from recordings. 947-7135.
1971 HARLE1 350 Sprint. Runs
Okay. $350. Joe Michaud. 5 Pond
St.. Orono.

FAMILY MARKET
Stillwater Ave.
"The Best in Meats
and Cold Beer"

Webber Oil in Bangor; Neal Martin,
president of First Consumer Savings Bank
in Bangor; Walter M. Reed, Jr., president
of Maine Potato Growers Inc: and Mrs.
Mary Thompson. president of Maine
Broadcasting System, owners of WCSHTV. WABI-TV, among other properties.
Others are Leslie C. Brewer of Brewer
electric in Bar Harbor; Robert Foster of
MacLauchlin and Foster Oil in Machias;
and Anthony Pearson, senior vice president of Union Mutual Life Insurance.
McCarthy selected the committee mem-

,continued In
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bers after soliciting names from the UM
Board of Trustees and the Administrative
Council.
The committee is the first step in the
university's campaign to obtain increasee
budgeting for faculty and professiona.
salaries. McCarthy, the Board of Trustees,
and the Administrative Council have made
salary increases the top financial priority
in university affairs during 1975-76.
The committee's first meeting is set for
Thursday at UMA. University of Maine at
Augusta.
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Funds shortage closes
Ram's Horn coffeehouse
The Ram's Horn, one of the most
frequented places of entertainment for
UMO students, has closed. Notice of
closing was given to owner Ralph
Littlefield last month and all contracts
with the university will officaliy close Oct.
I.
Located on the Grove St. extension, the
coffee house opened in 1962 under
management of the Maine Christian
Association. During this time entertainment was provided for the student body
once a month. Years later entertainment
was increased to 3 or 4 nights a week and
many varities of tea and coffee were
offered to customers.
Part of the reason for closing was lack of
funds to meet increasing expenses. The
student government gave the Ram's Horn
committee, which is made up of student
and community volunteers. $1,800 for the
past three years to help meet business

costs. Last year the coffee house took in
about $7,900 through the donation box at
the door and from prices charged for
beverages and food.
But the overhead was about $8,200.
What last year's budget did not provide
was paid by the members themselves.
According to committee member Phil
Spaulding, the real reason for closing was
that all money paid out by the house was
poured back into the community. not into
the student body. Spaulding feels revenue
should be used to acquire better entertainment rather than paying a landlord or
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co. Many of the
concert groups who come to the university
also do coffee house tours but charge less,
Spaulding said.
Owner Littlefield has had a few
inquiries about the future use of the
building but no immediate plans have
been worked out.

Open 8:30 am to 9:30 pm 6 Days
2:30 am to 5:30 pm Sun.

A ttai
Cbimi
a—riTdilesu
for "approv:

DOWN-HOME SERVICE
FURNITURE
CO.

"Why should I join
a sorority?"
This is a question many women at UMO are asking themselves-and for
good reason. A great cloud of mystery obscures the truth about sororities.
and how they can help a woman mature to what she wants to be.
We at the Panhellenic Council would like to tell you how sorority life can
help you be today's woman. We would like to meet you. We would like you
to meet us.
So please. come to the Panhel Shin Dig.

oMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
since 1915
Special Attention Given to
Your Individual Needs
827-2188
44 N.MAIN ST., OLD TOWN

for you away
from home

call 827-3554
for delivery info

Isn't it your turn
to be heard?

Come to the
OPEN 'YOUR
MOUTH
and
register to run
for the
Student Senate

PanhelShin Dig
Damn Yankee Room
Memorial Union
This Wednesday

Sign-up:

September 10

7:00 to 9:00P.m.
Open to all freshmen,
upperclass women, and transfer students.
For further information see:
Sue Cummings or Karin Met/thaw
c/o Panhellenic Office, Memorial Union

Be Aware

Be Concerned

Be GREEK

Sept. 9. Sept. 9-16,9-5
at the new
Student Gov't Center
3rd floor Memorial Union
Senate elections on Sept 24
4
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Figures show residence halls exceed capacity level
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*continued from page one*
Statistics from the Dept. of Engineering
Services show that all the dorms are filled
beyond building capacity. Some renovations have been made to house more
students. Gannet and Androscoggin Halls
changed linen closets into student rooms
several years • ago. This was possible

because there are windows in the rooms to
comply with building code regulations.
Dining facilities are adequate to cope
with the increased student population
Ellsmore claimed. If the cafeterias were
unable to handle the numbers, serving
times could be lengthened to handle any
overload, Ellsmore said.

Former CIA agent to speak
Victor Marchetti, former operative of
the Central Intelligence Agency and
author of CIA and the Cult ofIntelligence,
will speak in the Memorial Gym Sept. 17
at 8 p.m. The speech is sponsored by the
Distinguished Lecture Series and free of
charge to students, faculty, and the
public.
Marchetti began his 14 year career with
the CIA in 1955 as a member of the
Clandestine Services. One year later he
became a Soviet military specialist and
eventually became the leading expert on
Soviet military aid to Third World nations.
From 1966 to 1969 he was in the Office
of the Director of the CIA, where he held
such positions as special assistant to the
Chief of Planning, Programming and
Budgeting; special assistant to the Executive Director; and executive assistant to
the Deputy director.
After becoming disenchanted with the
policies and practices of the CIA, Marchetti resigned in late 1969 and wrote a
which
novel. "The Rope Dancer.—
described life in a secret agency and the
differences between the myth and reality
of that profession. He advocated a public
review of'the US intelligence but became
convinced that such a review was improbable. He drafted the non-fiction expose.
"The C IA and the Cult of Intelligence."
and submitted the manuscript to the CIA
for "approval". It was returned to him

with 339 "national security" deletions.
Some material was restored out of court
prior to publication and the remaining
passages, still the subject of litigation,
appeared as white space in the book.
Marchetti is expected to offer insights
to the CIA'S foreign and domestic
activities, including secret wars, terriost
activities, the CIA-owned companies, and
the agency's foreign policy role.
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Dorm
Androscoggin
Balentine
Cabins
Chadbourne
Colvin
Corbett
Cumberland
Dunn
Gannett
Hancock
Hanibal

Building Orignal
Number Capacity
298
254
*sip
135
***
32
167 204*
**a
46
272
266
296
263
272
266
294
293
280
255
***
80

261
241
209
174
327
279
104
90
331
305
200
182
329
284
as*
42
191
173
296
251
renovated
rooms
195 and 11 in basement
to house students.
Hart
Kennebec
Knox
Oak
Oxford
Pennobscot
Someset
Stucco Lodge
Stodder
York

Did You Know?
A 10 inch pizza has 56% MORE
surface area than an 8 inch pizza!
Get more for your money at
the pizza specialists

Giant

CHARCOAL PIT

UNION STREET
next to air sort mat
CCCKTAILS

ESAREI'S
HOME OF THE BIGGER
"SMALL"PIZZA

Unlimited Salad Barrel

1 54 PARK ST. ORONO
WESTERN STEER E ATMOSPHERE

8664918
24 NR TEL 827.31390
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UNIVERSITY TOWN
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THE EIGER SANCTION
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ORONO
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TV's from $89.88 up
Radios from '9.88 up
Cameras from '26.88 up

22 North Main St.
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Batting Bears overrun Husson
The University of Maine baseball
squad. returning for the fall season after
being crowned New England champs last
spring, dismantled the Husson College
Braves in a three game series last
weekend. 23-1, 8-5 and 12-0.
In the fall opener Friday night at
Bangor's Garland Street Field. the Black
Bears hitting attack took over where it left
iff last season as they pummeled the
Braves 23-1. With coach John Winken
xpressing the need for good base running
and "being able to hit a good pitch." the
Bears rode roughshod over four Husson
hurlers. The UMO nine battered out 18
hits in the contest-capitalizing on seven
Husson fielding errors and a somewhat
erratic Brave pitching staff that chalked
up five wild pitches. ten walks, and two
hit batsmen.

sports
Offensively Maine got all the runs they
needed in the first, as freshman Brian
Butterfield reached on an error and rode
home two outs later on Mike Curry's long
homer to right.
Maire tacked up four more runs in the
second with Doug Carville's triple as the
big blow. With their hitting shoes in
overdrive. the Bears tacked up 17 more
runs in the remaining innings. Once the
dust had settled the onslaught ended 23-1
with coach Winken attributing the good
hitting to summer baseball programs in
which many of the Mainers took part.
More important than the final score was
the effectivemenss of the Bears pitching
staff, which allowed just three hits and a
lone run.
Starting pitcher Bruce Justice pitched

six strong innings and struck out nine
Braves during his stint. Barry LaCasse
was equally effective, retiring all nine men
he faced in his three-inning mound duty.
Their victory was followed by Saturday's doubleheader at UMO's Alumni
Field, where the Braves settled for two
more setbacks. at 8-5 and 12-0.
Husson drew first blood in the opener
as they forced the Bear defense, usually
airtight. into two first inning errors to gain
an early 2-0 advantage. But in the third
the Maine nine tallied six runs on four
hits-including clutch doubles by Phil
Skillings and Tony DiBiase-to take the
lead for good.
Maine added another run in the fourth
on an error and a pinch hit double by
veteran Wayne Feigenbaum. UMO closed
out the scoring with a single run in the
fifth.
Husson made it close in the seventh as
they touched up reliever Mike Curry for
four walks and a base hit, good for three
runs. But, that spurt ended and Maine
nailed down the 8-5 victory.
In the series finale, senior Steve Conley
mesmerized the Husson hitters with a
blazing fastball. holding them to a lone hit
in five innings pitched. Conley struck out
eight Braves along the way.

Cming up!
Special Sections
Fri., Sept. 12 Football
A rts
Tues., Sept. 23
& Entertainment
Early Oct. Apartment
Living

The Bears got the only run they needed
in the second stanza as Dana Dresser
reached on an error, advanced on a wild
pitch, and scored on Mark Armstrong's
single.
Maine tacked up a single run in the
third and widened the margin in the
fourth on an Armstrong triple and EdFlaherty's two run homer. Six more runs
were plated in the fifth and the final count
was upped 12-0.
With three victories under Maine's belt,
what can be said about this year's fall
baseball squad? For starters, the UMO
squad has shown that it has the depth and
talent of last year's championship club.
Secondly. the highly touted rookie trio of

ig
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ON
DOST
STORE

Butterfield, Pullen. and Armstrong, collectively batted .333 in their first college
games. Russ Quetti, possibly the finest
shortstop in New England, batted .600 in
the three game series. Junior Phil
Skillings said in May that he was going
home to work on his hitting and came back
against Husson with seven hits in nine at
bats. Transfer student Billy Hughes
walded onto the team and contributed five
hits to the Bear attack.
For Coach Winkin, the weekend sweep
over Husson was very important as he
said, "If we can get everything ready,
we're going to be tough to beat." In a
nutshell, "getting ready" is what fall
baseball is all about.
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